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23 View Street, Castlemaine, Vic 3450

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 1197 m2 Type: House

Rob  Waller Blasi Mulholland

0417311733
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https://realsearch.com.au/rob-waller-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-bendigo-castlemaine-maldon
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$1,275,000

Elegantly poised atop View Street, 'Grandview' stands as a testament to timeless charm and enduring grace. Originally

constructed circa 1890, the residence gazes majestically over the picturesque Castlemaine township. Lovingly renovated

and updated, 'Grandview' seamlessly blends its historical charm with modern comforts, creating a sanctuary of style and

grandeur. With an extensive list of highlights, there is much to discover: - The grand entranceway, featuring French oak

parquetry flooring and a decorative archway, welcomes you with 11-foot ceilings-a delightful preview of what lies

beyond.- Boasting four generous bedrooms, the main suite features a dressing room with built-in robes and a luxurious

ensuite, offering a perfect retreat.- There are two additional bathrooms: one offering a full-sized bath and shower, and a

secondary bathroom located in the rear portion of the home.- The wide hallway leads you to the main living and

entertaining spaces, beginning with the kitchen. Culinary enthusiasts will delight in its many features, including a 900mm

cooker, dishwasher, abundant storage, and a genuine butler's pantry. This additional space enhances functionality with a

second dishwasher, double sink, and ample countertops.- Living is spread across three distinct areas: a generous dining

room with timber floorboards, a cozy sitting area, and a family-friendly lounge with ample space for everyone.- For those

working or studying from home, a versatile office space awaits, offering serene views of the garden. Even household

chores become a pleasure in the glamorous, well-appointed laundry room.- With numerous options to enjoy each season

outdoors, you'll find paved areas, a covered alfresco space, a verandah at the front of the home perfect for taking in the

views, and a spacious lawn for play. Additionally, there is undercover parking for four cars.Positioned within easy walking

distance to the town centre, schools and Camp reserve, the property also enjoys the convenience of being just 1km from

the train station, ensuring effortless commuting to Melbourne.Whether relaxing indoors amidst the spacious living areas

or enjoying the serene outdoor settings, every aspect of 'Grandview' invites you to savor a lifestyle of comfort and

refinement.


